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( D ) 1. Linda is an         . She works(工作) in the office.  

    (A) singer (B) student (C) police officer (D) office worker 

( D ) 2.Mark: The tall man is Amy’s         .   Joe: Wow, he’s handsome.  

    (A) aunt (B) daughter (C) wife (D) uncle 

( C ) 3. My mom and dad are my         . They are important people to me. 

    (A) school (B) classroom (C) family (D) grandmothers 

( B ) 4. Pink is my favorite         . Everything in my room is pink. 

    (A) video (B) color (C) bedroom (D) week 

( C ) 5. The cute dog is on the         . It’s sleeping.  

    (A) room (B) gray (C) sofa (D) music 

( B ) 6. Mr. Chen’s new         is near the school. It’s big and beautiful.  

    (A) kitchen (B) house (C) report (D) fan 

( D ) 7. A: Please be         . We are in the library.    B: Oh, OK. 

    (A) sorry (B) safe (C) hungry (D) quiet 

( B ) 8. A:          the test tubes after use, please.    B: Yes, Mr. White. 

    (A) Jump (B) Wash (C) Follow (D) Hurry 

( C ) 9.          Is between Thursday and Saturday.  

    (A) Monday (B) Tuesday (C) Friday (D) Wednesday 

( D )10. The singer is         with students. They like his songs.  

    (A) free (B) ready (C) careful (D) popular 

( B )11. January 1 is a         .  

    (A) month (B) holiday (C) party (D) weekend 

( A )12. Eat some apples. They are         for you.  

    (A) healthy (B) sorry (C) hungry (D) lucky 

( C )13.December thirty-first is         .  

    (A) Thanksgiving (B) Moon Festival (C) New Year’s Eve (D) Teacher’s Day 

( A )14. Tina: Why is Julia’s roon so         ?    Jim: She cleans up her room every day. 

    (A) clean (B) gray (C) careful (D) free 

( D )15. The         is a black and white animal.  

    (A) tiger (B) fox (C) elephant (D) zebra 

( A )16. My sister, Patty,          a nice girl.  

 (A) is (B) are (C) am (D) be 

( C )17.          name is Tiffany Wu. She’s my English teacher.  

    (A) She (B) His (C) Her (D) My 

( D )18. Jeff:          is the girl at the door?   Kane: She’s my sister. 

    (A) Where (B) How (C) What (D) Who 

( C )19.Wendy:          your brother tall?   Eddie: Yes,       is.  

    (A) Are , he  (B) Is, she (C) Is , he (D) Are, she 

( A )20. Ann: What is that?    Ben:         is my marker.  

    (A) It (B) They (C) Those (D) These 

( C )21. A: Is this Peter’s phone number?    B: Yes,            

    (A) this is (B) he is (C) it is. (D) they are. 



( B )22. Vickie: What time is it?   Doris:              

    (A) It is Sunday morning. (B) It’s seven o’clock. 

 (C) It’s at four fifteen.  (D) It’s winter now. 

( A )23. A: What are the boys doing?     B: They          at the park. 

    (A) are playing baseball (B) can take pictures  

 (C) jump up and down (D) washing hands 

( C )24.          sleep in the living room. Go to your bedroom. 

    (A) Not (B) No (C) Don’t (D) Aren’t 

( D )25. A: Can I          TV now, Mom?     B: No. Go to bed now. 

    (A) watching (B) to watch (C) am watching (D) watch 

( B )26. Vivian,         nice to your sisters.  

    (A) is (B) be (C) let’s (D) do 

( C )27. Peter:         is the date today?     Helen: It’s March twelfth. 

    (A) When (B) How (C) What (D) Where 

( C )28. Lily: What date is Teacher’s Day?   Peggy: It’s         September twenty-eighth.  

    (A) X (B) in (C) on (D) at 

( B )29. Jim: Is there a bird on the house’s back?    Billy:                 

    (A) Yes, there are. (B) Yes, there is. (C) No, they aren’t. (D) No, there aren’t. 

( D )30. There are         tigers in the zoo, but there aren’t        koalas(無尾熊)?        

    (A) some, some (B) any, any (C) any, some (D) some, any 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


